Abstract-Reacting to technological advances in the domain of mobile devices, many traditionally desktop-bound applications now are ready to make the transition into the mobile world. Especially mobile shopping applications promise a large potential for commercial. However, in order to work on the limited screen estate even of modern devices, traditional category-based browsing approaches to online shopping have to be rethought. In this paper we design an innovative approach to intuitively guide users through product databases based on Bayesian probability modeling for navigational purposes. Our navigation model is focused on feedback and inspired by content-based retrieval techniques. Moreover, we exploit new features of today's devices like touch screens to ease interaction. Due to the novel interface-related simplicity, our system supports users in their decision process while demanding only minimal cognitive load. We outline the theoretical foundations and the design space of such a system and evaluate its retrieval effectiveness using real-world data sets. In fact, we show that using our probabilistic navigation model about 98% of all searches can be completed successfully with an average of only 3 rounds of feedback on the 4 th displayed screen.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, mobile services gained tremendous momentum. Encouraged by continuous hardware advances and service cost reduction, these services changed the way mobile devices are used and now range from simple data services, over location-or presence-based services, up to full mobile mesh-up applications. In short, mobile devices are now capable of performing many tasks which were usually in the domain of desktop computing only. However, some usage scenarios are still problematic despite advances in mobile hardware and software design. Especially the limited display size and resolution together with the lack of efficient text input devices hamper the direct adoption of Web and desktop applications.
Mobile shopping applications are a good example for a problematic field in the domain of mobile services. They provide a huge market potential [1] [2] , but this potential is still not fully tapped. This is because until recently mobile eshopping was mostly performed by specialized Web pages offering a shop"s products, e.g., using the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) [3] or i-mode [4] . These approaches are, however, not able to deliver the rich user experience that is expected from online shopping. In particular, the actual mobile content (either created manually, or provided by adaptive transformations e.g., templating or XSLT [5] ) is optimized for display, but unfortunately not for user interaction. In contrast, newer models of smart phones are already able to display online shopping Web pages including more (especially navigational) features. But the reduced screen size still obstructs a smooth workflow with a lot of scrolling. Thus the exploration of larger data collections is prohibited.
Consider the scenario of buying a laptop computer. Using a price comparison Website (http://www.pricegrabber.com), we found that over 1,000 models are currently available in the marketplace, each characterized by 19 different attributes. Browsing through such a variety requires complex Web interfaces as well as a considerable amount of screen estate (see, for example, Figure 1 ). Even state of the art mobile devices will struggle with displaying such sites in a visually manageable manner, and most sites opt for minimal mobile-optimized Web sites for accessing their content (see Figure 2 ), compromising especially on browsing and filtering interface elements. However, this increases the cognitive load on the mobile user as the complexity of the underlying browsing paradigm and data model remains the same while, at the same time, visual representation and navigational features are crippled.
We argue that it is not sufficient to just adapt the presentation of Web data. Instead, it requires a true mobile workflow respecting the special characteristics of devices and users to propel a broad-scale success of mobile e-commerce. It is necessary to part with traditional form-based approaches classifying items into complex multi-attribute hierarchies as known from the World Wide Web. Instead, specialized and adaptive interaction paradigms have to be optimized for small screens without the necessity of extensive amounts of scrolling.
In this paper, we present an alternative approach to traditional category-and form-based browsing inspired by contentbased retrieval techniques [6] . As in query-by-example approaches [7, 8] , the user directly manipulates sample items from the database by providing feedback in a straight-forward fashion similar to example-critiquing techniques [9] . To select better items for display, we build on top of a probabilistic relevance model pioneered by [10] which represents the uncertainty about the users goal as a probability estimate. While our content-based approach requires only a minimal amount of screen estate, it provides effective guidance for a personalized exploration of the underlying data space. Item selection, rele-vance feedback, and user model adaptation form a feedback cycle. After just a few feedback cycles, the system will finally converge to a near-optimal selection of objects corresponding to the user"s preferences. The advantages of our approach can be summarized as follows:
 Clean, easy, and space-efficient user interface: our approach does not rely on filtering and restricting database items with respect to their attribute values, thus traditional navigation elements can be omitted from the user interface. Furthermore, only a small selection of objects needs to be displayed in an intuitive touchbased feedback interface at the same time.
 User guidance: the system will be able to guide the user to his/her preferred database items without the need of extensive domain knowledge (e.g. knowledge of which brands or models are suitable, or sensible combinations of attribute values, etc). Thus, even the exploration of large data sets is easily possible.
 Low cognitive load: users are neither required to manually review dozens of product offers on mobile devices, nor to provide exact categorization and attribute values of desired result objects. Instead, he/she only needs to provide simple "good/bad" feedback on selected examples by simply touching desired features. Thus, the cognitive load of the retrieval process remains low promoting a positive user experience.
II. RELATED WORK
The characteristics of mobile devices significantly differ from desktop computers often used for e-commerce applications. But recently bandwidths have severely improved and also the computing power of today"s devices is usually sufficient for display purposes or payment transfers. Still, the predominant limitations are the small screen-size and the inconvenience of inputting information. This is reflected by the preferred methods of user interaction for information access: whereas desktop sessions mostly include keyword-searches, a recent study reports that about 94% of all mobile sessions are performed by browsing navigation [11] . Indeed, although desktop users often use search engines like e.g., Google or Yahoo!, as general portals to information, the study clearly shows that mobile keyword search sessions on average take 3 times longer than browsing sessions and are thus only used in unavoidable cases. A complementary result had been reported earlier by Google specifically investigating mobile search behavior in a large scale study [12] : mobile keyword searches are more restricted in the number of query terms (on average 2.3 terms per query), as well as in the number of query refinements users are prepared to perform.
The problem of visualizing a plethora of information on small displays has since long attracted research. Though simple result lists enumerating 20-50 items are commonplace in desktop application interfaces, this obviously cannot be used efficiently on small screens. Still, often a hierarchical structure of the content can be exploited. This is particularly true when working with product catalogs in e-shopping scenarios. Recent work can be roughly divided into two approaches: on one hand the content could be segmented into semantically meaningful and coherent parts before adapting it for display, e.g., [13] or [14] , on the other hand novel visualization approaches try to fit more information on the screen without increasing the user"s cognitive load, e.g., using radial edgeless trees in [15] .
Also inputting information for mobile applications has seen a lot of innovation recently. Since typing on miniature keyboards or text input via number panels is cumbersome, today"s applications rely on advanced hardware features. For example [16] uses the cell phone's camera and retrieves Web sites related to photographed products and extracted brand names. Moreover, small, yet accurate touch-screens using projected capacitive touch technology like for instance in Apple"s iPhone, Motorola"s Droid or Palm"s Pre, allow for easy input. In both cases the user may restrict him-/herself to a non-verbal style of interaction very similar to the query-by-example paradigm championed in multimedia databases (see e.g., [7, 8] ).
In terms of efficient information exchange in humancomputer interaction, the individual steering of search processes generally rely on feedback mechanisms. The earliest algorithms have already been researched in the 1970ies in the field of information retrieval. Nevertheless, many basic features (like the shifting of query term weights) can still be found at the heart of today"s retrieval systems on the Web. In the area of product searches on the Web the work on example-critiquing in [9] is of major importance in relation to our approach. Here, users with a rather vague understanding of the domain and available products can be guided towards best-matching products by criticizing unwanted aspects of samples. By integrating this feedback into a ranking function, user studies show that users have a positive interaction experience: they feel involved in the choice process and therefore tend to like the final results better. However, the accurate tuning of ranking functions for individual users still remains unsolved.
Another related technique that was recently developed for mobile information retrieval is given in [17] . Focusing on a scenario of document retrieval (newspaper articles) the benefits of using individual feedback even on only a small fraction of retrieval results are clearly shown. In particular, the authors show how basic user feedback can be turned into a decision tree representing all possible outcomes of the user interaction with the system. In contrast to our work, however, inferior selection strategies are used and an explicit user model based on Hidden Markov Models has to be constructed.
III. MOBILE SHOPPING USING FEEDBACK ON EXAMPLES
Before focusing on the theoretical aspects, let us consider two short usage scenarios for our approach. Assume that Frank is interested in buying a new laptop computer. Frank thus visits a local electronics retail store. While browsing the showcased offers, he discovers a netbook computer which catches his interest. He particularly likes the form-factor of the device, while the performance specifications leave room for improvement. As he is not particularly familiar with netbooks and the store only offers a small selection, he requests decision assistance from a shopping portal using his smartphone. After entering the netbooks product name, its specifics are displayed.
Let us assume that the netbook Frank discovered features a 9" screen, weighs 950g, and offers 512 MB RAM and an older Celeron M processor. Besides the product"s specifications, the shopping system may also provide a selection of typical values for similar products with respect to major attributes in a separate feedback area, e.g., for screen sizes the values 7", 9", 10", and 11" could be displayed. By tapping on the respective values in the feedback area, Frank states that he likes the size and weight of the currently displayed product, but would rather prefer a larger main memory and a better processor. Incorporating this feedback into the next selection step the system shows Frank a product better satisfying his preferences. After Frank has reviewed just a few netbooks presented by the shopping portal, he gains a better understanding of the netbook domain and thus can settle on a certain model in an informed way.
Or assume a different customer Cathy looking for a new notebook computer while commuting to work. Cathy might have no particular brand preference, thus she initializes her mobile shopping portal by simply selecting the notebook category. Her session starts with displaying the currently most popular notebook which may be a powerful desktop replacement machine. In the feedback area, a wide range of other attributes characteristics is displayed, spanning from those usually found in netbooks to those in the desktop replacement category. Although Cathy might have only vague preferences, she feels that the currently displayed notebook is too heavy to be easily portable and provides respective feedback for a more lightweight machine. In the next interaction step, she is presented a lighter notebook with an adapted selection of feedback possibilities. After browsing through several notebooks, Cathy may finally settle on a mid-sized business laptop.
IV. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
Our theoretical foundations are based on Bayesian retrieval approaches like suggested in [10] . Such approaches are quite often used in multimedia databases, but need significant modifications to be employed in general retrieval scenarios. To be self-contained, we first briefly summarize the basic theory of Bayesian retrieval and then focus on necessary modifications and possible design decisions for optimizing the approach to support navigation in a mobile shopping scenario.
As stated above the basic interaction with our system consists of a feedback cycle. In each step during a user interaction, the user will be shown a set of selected database objects . After reviewing the objects, he/she will provide feedback on the selection"s items in form of a so-called user action . A user action might rate each item of set , simply select good or bad examples, or offer a more sophisticated attribute critique. When discussing the algorithmic design space in the next chapter, we will introduce several models for user actions. An ordered collection of displayed database items and the respective user actions up to a certain interaction step is called interaction history and denoted as:
. The history at any given step can be used to derive a new selection for the next feedback cycle , using different selection strategies, which will be discussed in the next chapter. All strategies rely on analyzing the probability estimates for each database item representing the belief that this particular item is indeed the one the user is looking for (given the current history). We denote database items by . Each object is annotated with a probability of being the user's target . We will denote the initial a-priori estimate before starting the user interaction by ( ). Again, there are several strategies for providing a startup distribution of the a-priori estimates (which will be discussed later). After each interaction step, the probabilities are updated to a-posteriori estimates respecting the current interaction history. This is denoted by ( | ), i.e. the probability of being the users target considering the current interaction history . Using Bayes' rule the equation for computing the new estimates is:
Note that the probability for a given history ( ) can be represented by summarizing for all items in the database the respective a-posteriori probability that this particular object is indeed the users target combined with the objects" a-priori probability, i.e.
( ) ∑ ( | ) ( ) . The a-priori probability ( ) can directly be extracted from the startup distribution. As the user interaction is performed in multiple feedback cycles, the above equation can also be transformed into a recursive form using only the current user action and the history of the previous cycle:
Since is deterministically given by the selection strategy and is always known, this results in equation 2:
The term ( | ) can be computed recursively until the a priori approximation given by the start distribution is reached. But the central term within the previous equitation ( | ) remains difficult, i.e. the probability that the user will actually perform the current action given that the current database object is indeed the target and given the previous history . This term essentially predicts a user"s action considering all currently known information and thus resembles a user model. Selecting suitable user models is a considerable challenge when designing an implementation. We discuss suitable user models in the next chapter.
V. DESIGN SPACE
In this section, we focus on the design space and design decisions for actually implementing a system suitable for mobile devices. We discuss the problem of startup distributions, the object selection strategy, choices for user models, and finally approaches for user interfaces for navigational access.
A. Startup Distributions
The startup distribution gives the a-priori probability ( ) for each database object of being the target object before the user starts interacting. Thus, the startup distribution addresses the current sessions" cold start problem. Several approaches for solving the problem can be identified.
The naïve approach is assuming an uniform a priori distribution, i.e. ( ) ⁄ for each * +. This does not require any additional information and does not impose any bias on the data. However, the number of required feedback cycles can be reduced by incorporating general heuristics satisfying a larger user base. For example, a-priori probabilities could be chosen such that they are dependent on the items" popularity with respect to e.g., previous system sessions or sales numbers. By incorporating popularity measures into the initial setup, especially interaction sessions for users with vague preferences can be supported.
In contrast, the user interaction may also directly be initialized with a positive example product. For this approach, the user directly provides an object which is set to a high a-priori probability. Using any distribution model (e.g. a normal distribution), similar objects also gain a higher a-priori probability decreasing with the distance to the selected item. Thus, interaction may start with a high initial focus, but still allows exploring interesting alternatives in the surrounding feature space.
B. User Models and the Feature Space
As seen in chapter IV, the probability of each object being the target can be calculated using equation 2, however, requiring a user model to evaluate the term ( | ), which represents the probability of a specific user action given a target, a selection of objects, and a history. In [10] several approaches to create user models are discussed featuring the item-based feedback paradigm, i.e. users provide binary feedback on complete items ("I like/don"t like this product"); weighted and attribute-based user models will be introduced later in this section.
We assume user decisions to be time-invariant, i.e. given a set of displayed objects and a target, the user always takes the same actions, independent of the history. This allows simplifying the term for the user model: ( | ). We further assume that users make decisions to choose each of the displayed items * + independently. Following [10] we also take a softmin approach to calculate the probability for each decision on each single object as follows:
In this formula, ( ) denotes the distance between item and the target , while σ is a factor to modify the "softness" of the function (set to 1 in our case). The softmin yields highest values for those items closest to target , decreasing with the distance. It can be interpreted as probability of an equal variant Gaussian with mean to create the target . Using the assumption of independent decisions, a combined decision can be calculated by multiplying the probabilities of each single decision, e.g.,
While formula 4 defines the user model, it does, however, still miss a definition for the distance ( ) of two objects. This leads us to the feature space, the representation of real world objects, i.e. the laptops, in the system. Basically each object is represented as an n-tuple of features. In the simplest case, features are numerical and represented by their actual values, e.g., disk space or CPU frequency. Another type are Boolean features like Bluetooth support, which are either present or not. Unfortunately, categorical features (e.g. brand or color) are more difficult and are best represented as ranked score values either encoding the user"s preferences or some common preference (e.g. performance benchmark results).
In the following, we assume that each vector contains only numerical values, i.e. the actual value for numerical features, 0/1 for Boolean features or the rank of a categorical feature. In order to ensure a fair and unbiased comparison of individual attributes, each attribute value is normalized to an interval , -, with 0 representing the lowest attribute value and 1 the highest value. For some attributes, logarithmic normalization can be used (e.g. main memory size for notebook computers which is usually exponential to the base 2). The distance between two database objects can finally be defined by the Euclidian distance measure of their respective feature vectors. However, this simple distance function does not respect varying importance of certain attributes, e.g. a user might deem CPU performance as being more important than a laptop"s weight.
Consider the following example: some item shows a feature perfectly meeting the users" expectations, another well matching feature , and three other features which are far off. However, using the current model, the user can only provide feedback for the whole item. If he/she does not provide positive feedback for the current object, he/she misses the chance to tell the system about the preference for and . However, if he/she does provide positive feedback for the object, this could have undesired effects as the system implicitly also assumes that the features are preferred by the user. This leads to two problems: a high cognitive load for the user who needs to decide whether or not positive feedback for a whole object will benefit the search, and "noise" within the retrieval by the undesired features .
To remedy this problem, the user has to be enabled to weight individual attribute values of displayed items according to his/her preferences. In our implementation users can highlight each attribute value of a display object to be very good, good or not interesting, which leads to numerical weights of 2, 1 or 0 respectively. We then use a vector of weights for each feature of item a to create a weight matrix . Of course the weights have to be included in the user model:
Note that this weighting is only used for a single user action and the respective recalculation of probabilities; for the next interaction cycle new weights can be defined.
This model may also be extended with additional information on the semantic distance of objects. For example, [18] proposes an approach for mining semantic similarities of object objects by combining user sentiments found in online discussion forums or review Websites with pure attribute values as given by the database objects. Thus, also the perceived distance of two objects can be respected.
C. Selection Strategies
The selection strategy"s task is to select for each feedback cycle a suitable subset of the database to be displayed. There are two basic strategies: the most-probable and the mostinformative selection strategy. Our experiments showed an attribute-weighted hybrid approach to be most suitable.
The most-probable strategy was first proposed in [19] . After determining the optimal number of objects required for the next selection , the objects with highest a-posteriori probability ( | ) are returned, breaking ties arbitrarily. While this strategy performs satisfiable, it is highly susceptible to overfitting. Especially in early phases or with uniform startup distributions, the algorithm tends to gravitate to particular clusters within the data depending on the initial selections and early user feedback. After gaining momentum, this trend is only hard to stop by the user because only items are offered for feedback that will further bias selections towards the initial direction. An example: In the first step of the feedback cycle, the user might get a selection only of cheap products. If the user chooses any, this will boost the a-posteriori probability of all cheap products. But then the next selection of most probable items will again contain only cheap items, too.
In contrast, the most-informative strategy [10] aims at reducing the number of required iterations while avoiding deadends caused by overfitting. This is achieved by focusing the current feedback selection on objects such that feedback on these objects rewards the greatest information gain possible while also varying the selection. Basically, this approach aims at minimizing the projected number of remaining iterations by evaluating all possible selections, based on the current distribution ( ). To approximate the number of required user feedback steps, denoted as , ( )-, the concept of entropy from information theory is used. For resolving the ambiguity given by ( ), the following entropy notion emerges:
While the most-informative strategy can indeed reduce the number of feedback cycles and deadlocks in some settings, it introduces a new set of problems: firstly, minimizing entropy over all possible selections is computationally very expensive, which calls for an approximation technique like e.g. MonteCarlo sampling. The quality of an optimization on a sample however is strongly depending on the quality of the random sample itself. If the sample does not already contain informative tuples the information gain will be low, decreasing performance. Even worse: assuming the feedback already created a high probability for the target, if the target is not part of the sample, it will not be presented to the user, thus the search cannot be completed. Another problem is of psychological nature: as sample objects are not necessarily chosen to be prob- able but to lead to a high information gain, users are often confused as they are presented objects seemingly unrelated to the feedback previously provided, which might lead to premature interaction cancellation.
To counter the disadvantages of both approaches, we propose a hybrid strategy combing their individual strength. Instead of treating all objects of the current selection as being equal, we emphasize a small subset as being the systems current target suggestion and display them in a detailed fashion. The remaining items are only used for feedback-related purposes. By choosing the emphasized objects using the mostprobable strategy, it is ensured that users perceive the interaction process as smoothly converging. On the other hand, in case a user is not yet satisfied, he/she is offered to use the feedback-objects for further steering. These objects are selected using the most-informative strategy; thus, high convergence speed can be maintained and overfitting is avoided.
D. User Interface
Designing an interface for a mobile application has critical requirements, in particular applications have to be easy to handle and space efficient regarding screen estate. To comply with these goals, our prototype uses only a minimal amount of dedicated control elements. We implemented the prototype using the Google Android SDK version 1.5. As displayed in Figure  3 , the upper half of the screen always shows detailed information about the current most probable object. In the lower half, the system displays all of the current selectable objects, one per column, and allows users to select a weight for each attribute feature by simply clicking on the desired attribute. A single click selects the feature as good (yellow background), a second click selects the feature as very good (bold with cyan background) and a third click deselects the feature.
The only dedicated control elements are the buttons on the bottom of the screen. Note that this application can be fully controlled via touch interface, which makes it easy to handle, while almost all the control elements are also displaying information at the same time, which makes it space efficient. In our case, the number of displayed objects affects the efficiency of the algorithms, which leads to the following problem: to achieve a high information gain in each iteration step, a large number of objects should be displayed to the user. This, however, increases the cognitive load, and requires screen space. Since psychological results in [20] suggest that a human cannot efficiently handle more than four pieces of information at a time, we decided to present only four objects on the screen.
VI. EVALUATIONS
In this section, we extensively evaluate our proposed method using various scenarios and interaction models. Our evaluation approach is twofold: first, we perform automated simulations on different configurations of the algorithmic design space. Secondly, we perform a user study on a selected subset of the configurations used in the preceding simulations. In both cases, we use a representative real world dataset containing 1,350 notebook offers which were crawled from the Web.
A. Implemented Prototypes
In order to gain a better understanding of the complex design space, we implemented a modular prototype application which allows testing of different combinations of approaches. The following configurations of content-based retrieval algorithms were implemented, using a uniform a priori distribution as startup distribution:
 MP: In this configuration, four database objects are presented to the user as the current selection using the most-probable selection strategy and a user model according to formula 4. During tests, however, we found this configuration to easily run into dead ends.  MI: To counter the problems in version MP, we exchanged the selection strategy to the most informative scheme. While this version avoids dead ends, it misses feedback to the user, as discussed in section V.C.  H: This configuration employs a hybrid approach to avoid the problems encountered with the former versions. Four database objects are presented to the user in each cycle, one is selected using the most-probable strategy, which gives the user a feedback on the current status of the search, while the other three objects are selected using the most-informative strategy, thus avoiding dead ends.  HAttr: As discussed in section V.C, we found a purely object-based user model to lack means of explaining the user"s choices. Therefore we used our extended attribute-weighting user model according to formula 5, which allows the user to weight each attribute of each object as very good, good or not interesting. The selection strategy for the objects is still a hybrid approach.
B. Simulation
In order to reliably establish performance baselines for all former discussed configurations, we employ extensive simulations to obtain large numbers of statistics of synthetic user interaction sessions. Each simulation starts with a uniform startup distribution before emulating a user interaction with the system. To realize such simulations, proximity-based target searches are performed, i.e. for each simulation run a user target is randomly selected from the database which represents the current user"s preferences. The simulated interaction ends successfully if a database object is selected by the system for presentation showing the same or closely similar attribute values (as measured by an Euclidian norm) to the user"s target . After each successful simulation run, the number of presented screens is recorded, representing the convergence performance of this particular run. As our experiments with human users state that a run is aborted unsuccessfully after an average of 7.2 screens, the simulations abort a run as unsuccessful after 15 screens, assuming that the simulation will perform worse than a human.
The simulations chose objects for positive feedback based on a Converging Threshold Paradigm. The simulation will choose every object for positive feedback which has a shorter distance to the target than a given threshold. After each step, the threshold will be updated to the shortest distance encountered so far, to simulate a user"s rising expectations. For configuration HAttr, an attribute is selected as good if it is below the threshold and very good if it is a perfect fit. A simpler Best Choice paradigm, which selected the one best fitting tuple, was tested as well, but showed almost identical results.
C. User Study
To ensure the results of our simulations are actually comparable to real world scenarios, we performed additional tests with human users. Since we wanted to test (and validate) our algorithms" convergence behavior rather than the general usability of mobile devices, our test group consisted of several computer science students (i.e. the test group was already familiar with the use of mobile devices and the general domain of laptops). Each user got a short explanation of the user interface, including which of the displayed objects were most probable and which were most informative. Similar to the simulated user sessions, for each run the user was then displayed a randomly picked object from the database as his intended target. If a matching object was found, the run was terminated successfully. If the user did no longer expect the target to be found in the near future (at the latest after 15 interaction steps), the run was terminated unsuccessfully. All users quickly understood the concepts and were immediately able to use the mobile interface.
D. Results
The results of the simulations and human tests are shown in Figure 4 . The most probable (MP) configuration (first chart) showed acceptable performance in simulations, featuring a success rate of roughly 80% and a average number of screens of 7. During human evaluations, the success rate lowers to just 41% with an average screen number of 4.9. This is mainly due to the fact that the human testers lost patience with the system as they did not perceive significant improvements of the object selection during the individual feedback steps and aborted the interaction session.
The simulation results for the most-informative configuration (MI) can be found in the second chart. This configuration shows significantly lower performance in simulations than the previous most-probable setup (success rate of just 17% with 8.3 screens on average). The reasons for this low performance were already mentioned in V.C: using sampling reduces accuracy, and the most probable target is not displayed, which further prolongs the search. However, human test subjects were able to deal with the most-informative configuration in a much better way, increasing the success rate up to 52% with 5.8 screens in average and thus archiving better results as previously seen with the most-probable strategy.
To remedy the shortcoming of the previous setups, a hybrid selection strategy (H) was employed. This resulted in a success rate of 43% with 8.9 screens in average for simulations. While the hybrid strategy performed worse than a pure most-probable strategy during simulations, human testers were able to achieve good results using this approach; and as shown in the third chart a success rate of 74% with 4.8 screens on average was achieved. The one most-probable object of the selection screen provided a good summary of the current assumed target while the remaining objects, derived with the most-informative strategy, provide enough variability to successfully steer the election process.
Finally, we evaluated our proposed selection and feedback strategy based on a hybrid selection strategy with weightedattribute feedback (HAttr). During simulations, this approach showed excellent performance with a success rate of 98% and an average of 4.2 screens (fourth chart). Furthermore, this strong result could be affirmed by the human evaluations with a success rate of 100% and a similar average of 4.0 screens. Thus, this attribute-based strategy showed superior performance compared to any object-based approach. With its high convergence speed, high success rate, and clean user interface this approach is clearly suited for usage in mobile applications.
VII. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
Following the huge technological advances in the domain of mobile devices, many traditionally desktop-bound applications now are ready to make the transition into the mobile world. In this paper, we argued that by exploiting recently available and easy to use interfaces like touch screens together with an improved user centered navigation model, even more complex applications like mobile shopping can meet the challenge and provide a satisfactory user experience.
As a proof of concept we presented space efficient, easy-touse content-based retrieval approach for mobile shopping scenarios. In contrast to traditional categorical querying and retrieval processes, our approach especially tailors to the requirements and limitations of mobile devices. Basically, the user is presented with a representative example item from the database and may provide intuitive feedback on desired improvements with respect to the current example"s attributes using only a simple touch interface. This feedback is then incorporated into the system by generating and modifying an underlying probability distribution of the users expected most preferred items. Following approaches from the area of multimedia retrieval we used a Bayesian probabilistic user model. This model indeed allowed for feedback-driven user guidance such that the user finds suitable products matching his/her preferences even for large datasets after just a few and simple feedback cycles. We also found that this kind of interaction allowed users to better understand the underlying domain and clarify their preferences during the interaction session.
In our experimentation we used a practical data set extracted from an online laptop retail store. Exploring the algorithmic design space we evaluated different configurations of our approach using synthetic user simulations, as well as real user evaluations. During our experiments, we could clearly show that our hybrid selection strategy combined with weighted attribute value feedback showed superior performance compared to other configurations. On average, the user"s desired database object was reliably returned after just three interaction steps on the fourth screen. This performance still has potential for improvement by further optimizing the underlying selection strategies and data models by, e.g. incorporating semantic information and distance measurements or selection strategies additionally respecting psychosocial aspects.
